


FIRM & ANTI WRINKLES

Prestigious Serum with Caviar & Hyaluronic Acid

This .rming complex contains real caviar extract, which is rich
in proteins that increase the elasticity of skin while toning and
firming, Champagne extract and hyaluronic acid fight free
radical damage & support cellular regeneration. 

How to use it?

Apply few drops over neck / entire face massage until perfect
penetration. Apply before day  / night cream.

REPAIR & HYDRATE

Fluide Nutritif Réparateur 2en1
Elixir Argan & Caviar 
This precious Elixir (cream+serum), a rich 
protective and repairing care, is designed to
be used as a day / night repair cream or as a 
weekly mask. Its glamour texture rapidly
penetrates skin to regulate the skin’s natural
oil balance. Contains caviar extract, argan oil
and french champagne. Caviar Extract is rich
in vitamins A, D, B , trace elements as well as 
amino acids. These ingredients intensify the
metabolism of  the skin cells. Apply with soft massage.

EXFOLIATE

Gommage Perfection
Caviar, Coridon & Perles
It provides gentle cleansing to reveal beautiful 
and radiant skin. Enhanced with the perfect
combination of Pearl and Champagne extract. 
Small particles of diamond like Corindon and
Pearl gently cleanse the skin.

The exfoliation revives dull skin and helps skin
retain moisture leaving it feeling smooth.
How to use it?
Apply to moist skin and gently massage.

MOISTURIZE

Absolute Care Caviar Honey

This innovate massage honey has a tantalising
gold shimmering texture especially designed 
for relaxing & nourishing face massage.
The texture glides smoothly and transforms into
three different textures – from a thick honey-like
it turns into a smooth oily gel and then to a
milky emulsion for a unique moisturizing ritual. 
How to use it? Apply on dry skin and proceed to
massage. At the end of the massage add some
water to transform it into lacteous  milk which
will penetrate and nourish skin. Pat dry. 

PROTECT

Prestigious Cream with Gold 24 carats, Caviar
Pearl Extract and 

This Anti Ageing Cream contains Gold, Oligo-elements, Caviar 
extract and Pearl powder, which are rich in proteins that increase
the elasticity of skin while toning and firming, Hyaluronic Acid
fights free radical damage and supports cellular regeneration. 

The bleu&marine Prestigious Cream also fortifies your skin with
topical applications of vitamin E  which have been proven to be 
very effective in wrinkle repair.

REPAIR

Shimmering Gold Dry Moisturizing Oil

The natural way to a beautiful, glowing complexion.
The regenerative action of three natural oils, jojoba, apricot kernel 
and sweet almond works in synergy with the protective and
antioxidant action of caviar extract and vitamin E.
Our luxurious, iridescent dry oil  softens, moisturizers and makes
skin look and feel comfortable with no sticky residue, which is
especially appreciated in the summer. Gives skin an even bronzed
look with a hint of shimmer and illuminates skin with a luminous
veil of gold.
Ideal to enhance the colour of your suntan by illuminating your skin. 

REBALANCE

Lemon Lightening & Anti reddening 
Solution (toner)

The action played by the solution can be ascribed largely to the 
lightening  and  anti-reddening  effects  of  lemon  and  Achillea
essential oils that act by promoting a reduction  of  skin  pigmen-
tation, in synergy with a soothing and emollient effect from green
lemon and oily plant extracts.

How to use it? 
Apply with a damp cotton pad. Wipe downward on closed eyelids. 

CLEANSE

Marigold Soothing  Cleansing Milk

This is a very creamy milk cleanser that combines the 
moisturizing and soothing actions of extracts of calendula,
the tightening , refreshing, anti-reddening actions of the 
extract of witch hazel, the emollient, protective and 
purifying actions of the extract of Chamomile.

How to use it?
Apply with a damp cotton pad. Wipe downward on closed eyelids. 
Rinse off. May be used over entire face to remove makeup.

     Exigent Skin Care:
      bleu & marine found the perfect combination between gold 

              shine and three skin loving ingredients to guarantee a real 
complete and regenerating treatment:

     Champagne Composition: AHA (acids) enzymes - Vitamin B - Minerals
       Benefits : Skin renewing - Energising - Anti-ageing

     Caviar Composition:Vitamins A & D - Minerals - Fatty acids
      Benefits : Regenerating - Nourishing - Instant lifting effect

      Pearl Composition: Vitamin B - Essential amino-acids - Calcium
      Benefits :  Anti-ageing - Lightening - Skin tone enhancer

   Our distinctive ingredient, present 
   in the entire Oligo-Elixir line, is an 
   exclusive french  champagne  ex-
   tract,  a  veritable  elixir  of  youth 
   which gives a new energy to (exi-
   gent) skin.

Your essential professional products for Exigent Skin

         bleu & marine Bretania
PROFESSIONAL CARE - COSMETIC WITH ORIGIN

                expert in marine based cosmetology & biotechnology
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